MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
Date Prepared

November 10, 2006

Identification
Product Name:
Supplier Name :

TORLYS

EVEREST

TORLYS Inc., 1900 Derry Road East, Mississauga, Ontario L5S 1Y6
Ph: 800 461-2573
Fx: 800 461-5220

Product Description
Veneered floating floor panels

Definition
Panels of flooring for loose laid installation formed by a top layer of a wood veneer ( 0.6 mm), a
coating, a middle layer of 12mm wood fiberboard, one back layer of a wood veneer ( 0.6 mm ), and
a backing layer of agglomerated cork (2mm) The panels of flooring have tongue and groove edges
for secure and perfect floating installation

Composition
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Poly- urethane Ultra Violet cured lacquer
Multi component glue (Or Solvent Free PVA glue)
Hardwood veneer
Wood fiberboard
Agglomerated cork

Hazards Identification
Solid material, manual or mechanical cutting can result in the generation of wood and cork dust.
Wood and cork dust can cause nasal dryness, irritation and obstruction. Wood veneer floating floors
have extremely low concentration of volatile compounds. HDF boards are of the lowest class (E1) of
Formaldehyde content. Exposure to formaldehyde vapors can cause temporary irritation of skin, eyes
or respiratory systems in susceptible individuals.

First- Aid Measures
Inhalation: Remove to fresh air. Get medical advice if persistent irritation or breathing difficulty
occurs
Ingestion: Not applicable
Eye contact: irrigate immediately with water for at least 5 minutes. Consult a physician if symptoms
persist.
Skin: Not applicable
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Fire behavior
Wood veneer floors do not present any special risk and are not explosion hazard products. Sanding
or sawing can result in the generation of wood or cork dust that can present an explosion hazard if a
dust cloud contacts an ignition source.
Water, carbon dioxide and chemical powder and foam can be used as extinguishing media.
The same fire fighting procedures as for wood are applicable. Use protective clothing and selfcontained breathing apparatus.

Packing
Wood veneer floor panels are dispatched in packages that provide suitable protection, and which are
sufficiently watertight to keep the moisture content of the floor as specified under normal storage
conditions.

Handling and Storage
Wear safety glasses when machining the product. Other protective equipment such as gloves or
respirators may be needed depending on dust conditions
For transport purpose, the product is not qualified as dangerous.
Store at normal room temperature in a dry and ventilated area.

Ecological and disposal information
If correctly used, no environmental harmful effects are to be expected. Disposal according to local
legislation. If possible recycle the product. It may be incinerated.

Other information
The information on this MSDS represents our best present knowledge and is given in good faith but
without warranty. It remains the users responsibility to make sure that the information is appropriate
and complete for his special use of the product

? Torlys National Call Centre Location
1900 Derry Road E., Mississuga, ON L5S 1Y6
PH: 905-612-8772
FAX: 905-612-9049

800-461-2573
800-461-5220

? Torlys British Columbia Location
1292 Cliveden Avenue, Delta, British Columbia,
V3M 6G4 Canada
PH: 604-777-9744
FAX: 604-777-9766
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